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1 Abstrat
A generi break for MD5 is known some time, but also some other formats an
be broken. In these ases, onditional branh strutures are used to deide what
ontent of the le is used. In this paper, MD5-ollisions for some multimedia-
formats are shown. As most of these formats have no branh strutures, here
a method will be shown, that uses the fault tolerane systems. It shows how
two les an be interleaved in suh a way, that a onstruted paket at the
beginning of the le allows to hoose between the ontents of the two les.
It is also shown, how to onstrut this initial paket in suh a way, that the
multimedia les ollide.
2 Introdution
There are some general methods to onstrut MD5-ollisions on several formats:
postsript, appliations ... . These ollisions are reated by merging both possi-
ble outputs in one le. The exeuted/displayed data is hosen by a onditional
statement, that ontains the generi ollision.
The method used for multimedia les is similar in the way, that the onstruted
les ontain the information of both les. The dierene to other formats is,
that most multimedia-formats don't support jumps or branhes. This is why
this behavior is simulated using the error orretion system. Single pakets or
frames of the multimedia le are interleaved, so that every other paket is in-
valid, and thus not played. This leads to the possibility to only play bak half
of the data, while keeping all information in the le. The generi ollisions on
MD5 are prepended to the le in suh a way that, depending on the ollision,
one of the interleaved streams is played.
3 Assumptions
Not all multimedia le formats allow the onstrution used in this paper. To
be onsidered usable for the methods desribed here, le formats have to meet
several requirements.
3.1 Paket based multimedia les
The format has to be paked based. Paket based le formats are used to ahieve
good fault tolerane for streaming or sending les, as well as the possibility
to start playing the le at any position (i.e. play a stream from it's urrent
position).
3.1.1 Constrution
A basi paket based format divides the information, be it audio or video, in
small hunks. Every hunk gets it's own header, that arries all information
needed, to interpret its ontent data, i.e. bitrate, information about the ode,
... (Fig. 1). This means, every paket an be played on it's own. A paket
based multimedia le or stream is just a hain of suh pakets. This onstru-
tion allows streaming of the media, as an internet radio or internet TV, as no
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head data
Figure 1: A basi data paket
entrypoint is needed. Playbak an start at any position in the stream, without
knowledge of prior pakets, as all information needed is stored in every single
paket.
For the methods desribed in this doument, it is also required, that the
length of the pakets is xed either by the format, or by the information in
the header. This happens for many formats, as it simplies parsing as well as
deoding of the pakets. It removes the requirements of removing all possible
headers from the ontent data.
3.1.2 Fault tolerane
The onstrution as desribed in 3.1.1 allows a good fault tolerane, by simply
ignoring damaged pakets. As a paket only ontains some miliseonds worth
of data, a missing or not played paket is normally not pereived by the user.
Additionally the stream is not delayed, by waiting for pakets, or re requesting
pakets. This also removes the need for the server to store pakets that is has
already sent. In most ases, waiting for a orreted paket would have more
impat on the quality than just dropping the data.
A simple, yet eetive, error orretion algorithm is thus, playing valid pakets
and dropping all information of the le, until the next valid paket header is
found. Therefore the header ontains some sort of syn information, normally
the rst bytes, that allows to identify the next header in the stream. This syn
information an also be the "magi number" that identies the stream-type. To
allow skipping of pakets, every paket header must ontain information about
the length of the paket, to allow to seek for the end of the paket. Alternatively
the stream may use a xed paket-size.
This form of fault tolerane is espeialy usefull for web-streams suh as online-
radios, as missing pakets don't have to be resent, and no forward error orre-
tion is required.
Additionally it is required, that the data is fault tolerant when it omes to minor
editing, suh as hanging one bit or byte. This is true for almost any multimedia
format, as minor hanges to the data only slightly aet the data itself. It might
derease the quality of the audio or video information, but it doesn't.
4 MD5
MD5 (Message-Digest algorithm 5), is a hash-algorithm, that produes 128 bit
hashes.
4.1 Constution of MD5
This setion will not desribe MD5 in all detail, but tries to give an overview
about how it atually works.
MD5 is an algorithm that works in 16 rounds, overing a 512 bit message blok.
Every round onsists of 16 similar operations.
Eah operation works as follows (Fig 2):
1. Divide the 128 bit message in 4 bloks of 128 bit A, B, C, D .
2. Calulate F (B, C, D) and add to A mod 232 .
3. Add state Mi mod 2
32
.
4. Add round onstant Ki mod 2
32
.
5. Shift by given amount per round .
6. Add B mod 232 .
The state Mi is a given 32 bit value, for the rst round of the algorithm, and
then determined, by all previous rounds of the algorithm (also arried over to
the next 512 bit blok).
There are four dierent funtions for F , one used for eah blok of 16 operation
rounds (thus 16 ∗ 4 = 64 rounds).
4.2 Properties of MD5
As seen in 4.1, MD5 only does one pass over a le. i.e. after proessing one 512
blok of data, this data is not used anymore for the following rounds, exept for
the state, that it inuened.
This property means, that two les with idential MD5 hash will also hash to
the same value, when idential data is appended to both les, i.e. if File A and
File B both hash to value h1, after appending File X to File A and File B,
File AX and File BX hash to the same value h2.
Additionally, (not stated in the onstrution), both les must have the same
size, as MD5 inludes the length of the data into the padding of the last paket.
This property is used to onstrut meaningful ollisions, given general (random)
ollisions on MD5.
4.3 Collisions on MD5
4.3.1 General ollisions on MD5
Several fast methods are known to reate ollisions on MD5 [?, ?, ?℄. These
ollisions however are mostly random data. These methods use tunnels in the
MD5 algorithm. This means, there are several known onditions, that, applied
orretly, make it possible, to reate data, that has a preditable behavior when
fed into the hash algorithm.
One fast method of reating ollisions on MD5 is by Vlastimil Klima[?℄, another
one by Stevens[?℄.
Both reate ollisions by hoosing data with ertain properties, so that some
bits determine the outome of the algorithm preditably, i.e. there have to be
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Figure 2: One round of MD5
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two bloks of data, that only dier in these bits, and hash to the same value.
As only 5 bits hange, the olliding bloks an be easily determined by brute
fore.
4.3.2 Meaningful ollisions on MD5
Methods have been shown, to provide ollisions on postsript douments[?℄
as well as appliations[?℄. These ollisions are realized by using onditional
branhes provided by the speiation of the doument i.e. if then else state-
ments.
Basially they reate a pair of olliding data bloks, then use a onditional state-
ment, that says:
if blok = ollision_blok_1 then do first else do seond.
If the les ollide for the part up to the end of blok, they ollide ompletely,
following diretly from the properties in 4.2.
5 Collisions on multimedia les
5.1 Usable ollisions
As there are no simple branh onditions available for most multimedia formats,
several speial onditions must be met by the ollisions, to be onsidered usable
for the method desribed in this paper.
5.1.1 General ollision properties
Collisions on MD5 reated with Stevens algorithm are 128 byte long, plus a
potential initialization le, but they only dier in 5 bits. The rest of the ollisions
is rather random, although it has to fulll some properties required by algorithm.
5.1.2 Usable ollisions for paket based multimedia les
For the method desribed here, the ollisons meet several onditions.
 The ollision must ontain a valid paket header, suitable for the stream.
 The header must ontain one of the hanging bits.
In pratie, the rst ondition is normally met, by enoding the multimedia les
in a way, that orresponds to the ollision, as nding an appropriate ollision for
one speial stream requires a sequene of several bytes to be met in the ollision
blok, whih is harder to ahive.
5.2 Creating olliding multimedia les
5.2.1 Prerequisites
 an MD5 ollision meeting the requirements of 5.1.2
 two les with the same header as in the ollision bloks
9
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Figure 3: Interleaving pakets
file1 file1 file1file 2 file 2
packet 1 packet 2 packet 3packet 1 packet 2
b b b
Figure 4: Interleaving paked based multimedia les
5.2.2 Basi idea
The nal result will be onstruted in a way, similar to those used for postsript
douments or exeutables. However, as most multimedia formats don't ontain
any branh strutures, this has to be realized by other means.
The basi onept is, that we interleave the pakets in suh a way, that only
every other paket is played by the player. This is done, by invalidation every
other paket, if the previous one was played, ausing the error orretion to skip
this invalidated blok. This method will reate some sort of ondition, that an
be used, to reate meaningful ollisions on multimedia les.
In this ase, the generi ollision blok is used, to swith between the two paket
streams, and thus inuening, what ontent is played.
5.2.3 Interleaving the les
As stated in 3, for the method desribed here, we need multimedia formats, that
ontain all information required in the paket header of the individual pakets.
Also, it is important, that the pakets either have a xed length, or the length
is omputed from the paket header.
The onstrution as in gure 3 works as follows:
Every paket is shortened by a xed amount of bytes. This leads to the fat,
that the header of the next paket starts at a position, that is in the body of
the previous paket. As a result, all pakets overlap.
As the seond paket in this onstrution beomes invalid, it should be
dropped by the error orretion. Though the error orretion doesn't see it
as an invalid paket but as random data. Dropping data up to the next header
again, auses the third paket to be played orretly.
Using this eet, two les an be interleaved in an alternating manner (Fig. 4),
so that on playbak, there will be almost no dierene to the rst le, hiding
the seond le ontained in the rst one.
With this onstrution, a onditional element an be introdued in a format
that didn't ontain suh an element in it's design, by using the error orretion
mehanisms. This is done by prepending and overlapping an addtitional paket.
If this paket is valid (Fig. 5), it will be played bak, and the rst paket of
the stream, belonging to the rst le, is not played bak. If this happens, the
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Figure 5: Prepending a valid paket
headbogus data first packet
Figure 6: Prepending an invalid paket
seond paket is played, skipping all the pakets of the rst le. Following this
hain, only pakets from the seond le will be played.
On the other hand, if the prepended paket is not valid (Fig. 6)(i.e. does not
ontain a valid header), the paket will be ignored and the rst valid paket is
the rst paket of the rst le.
5.2.4 Attahing the ollision
Up to this point, we only ombined the two original les into one larger le.
With the "swith-paket" prepended however, these two les do not ollide on
MD5.
Now, from the given ollisions on MD5 (see 5.2.1 and 5.1), two sets of data are
onstruted that:
 let both les have the same MD5 hash (ollision)
 one of them auses pakets from le 1 to be played
 the other auses pakets from le 2 to be played
Figure 7 shows one of the two ollision bloks, namely the one that ontains
a valid paket header. As all ollisions reated have a xed length of 128 bytes,
they an t in a stream paket as a whole (128 byte is too short for virtually
any multimedia le format).
Suh an ollision blok an be prepended to the le. As of the properties of
MD5, if the beginnings of two les ollide, and the rest of the le is idential,
then either the les are a ollision on MD5 or both les are idential (See 4.2).
The ollision an now be prepended to the interleaved le as in gure 8. The
ollision blok is padded in suh a way, that the length from the header up to
the end of the padding is just the size of a normal paket minus one byte. The
missing byte is just where the so reated paket overlaps with the rst paket
of the atual stream. Although the data in this paket does not ontain any
meaningful audio-data, it is a valid paket, and thus played bak. From this,
headcollision collision
Figure 7: Collision data
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packet length
headheadcollision packet datapaddingcollision
Figure 8: Attahing a ollision to a stream
packet length
headcollision packet datapaddingcollision
Figure 9: Attahing a ollision to a stream 2
the rst byte of the rst real paket is missing, so the rst paket is not played.
As desribed in 5.2.3, this auses the playbak of the seond le.
The ollision ould also be the one without a valid header (Fig. 9). In this
ase, the rst paket and thus the rst le should be played.
As the les now start with two dierent bloks that form a ollision on MD5,
keeping the rest of the le idential, both les will now have the same heksum.
On playbak, the les will have ompletely dierent output (identially to either
le one or le two).
This is a ollision on MD5 for two multimedia les.
There is an additional method, to improve the ompatibility of this on-
strution with other players, but it makes it harder to nd a usable ollision, as
it xes the medias parameters and then searhes a usable ollision.
What an be done, is to add the beginning of a valid paket, s the part of the
ollision that is in front of the header is ontained in this paket. This allows
the le to run on players that require a valid header at the beginning of the le.
The onstrution would be, rst a valid header for a paket of the stream, fol-
lowed by some lling data and then the ollision (Fig. 10). From there the
onstrution is as shown above.
5.3 Why it works
Now a more exat analysis will be given, why the methods given in 5.2 are
working.
headcollision collisionhead
packet length
padding
Figure 10: Prepending a valid header
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5.3.1 Interleaving
A parser with high fault tolerane should basially work in the following steps:
1. drop bytes until valid paket header is found
2. interpret paket header
3. read all bytes that belong to the paket
4. repeat until end of le.
This simple system allows to drop damaged pakets on internet streams, as well
as in damaged les, with nearly no loss of data, as eah paket only ontains
very limited amounts of data, that are not needed to play the following pakets.
Assuming a parser with this properties, the onstrution in 5.2.3 works as
follows:
Right at the beginning of the le, the parser nds the rst paket header. It
interprets the header, and alulates the length of the header. Then it reads
remaining paket data (i.e. the number of bytes alulated). In the modied
le, this inludes the rst bytes of the header of the seond paket. This paket
is send to the deoder.
Now, trying to read the seond paket, the parser doesn't nd a valid header, as
the header of the seond paket is missing it's rst bytes. So the parser assumes
there is some random data to be dropped, and does so. The next valid paket
header that an be found, is the header of the third paket, i.e the omplete
seond paket/rst paket of the seond stream is droped. The same proess is
done for all following pakets, thus dropping every other paket, stripping all
the data from the seond le.
5.3.2 Attahing the ollision
Again, the same parser as in 5.3.1 is assumed. Now with the prepended ollision,
the start of the parsing is slightly dierent. There are two possible beginnings
of the le:
Either the le starts with a valid header, as the beginning of the ollision is
wrapped in a valid paket, or it starts with the beginning of the ollision.
This only diers in the point, that in the rst ase, the parser reads a omplete
bogus paket, that is played bak, then nds the header inside of the ollision.
In the seond ase, the parser would start nding random data, thus dropping
it up to the rst valid header.
From the point, where the header ontained in the ollision blok is, there are
two possible ways to go.
Valid header in ollision If the ollision le with the valid header is used,
the parser reads the header, interprets it and thus reads the alulated number
of bytes. As of the onstrution in 5.2.4, the bogus paket of the header in the
ollision, is shorter then it should be. This auses the parser to interpret the
beginning of the rst real paket as part of the bogus paket. Now the mehanis
explained in 5.3.1 kik in again. The rst paket has no valid header (due to
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the missing bytes), and is dropped entirely by the parser. The seond paket is
the rst valid paket played. The rest of the onstrution again follows 5.3.1.
no valid header in ollision If no valid header is present in the ollision,
all of it's data is dropped, as the parser an't nd a paket it belongs to. This
auses the header of the rst paket to be the rst valid header in the stream.
Starting right from this point, everything works exatly as in 5.3.1.
5.4 Summary
By using the fault tolerane of players, two paket based multimedia les an
be interleaved in suh a way, that on playbak only data from one of them is
used. When adding a mathing ollision blok to suh a le, the appropriate
stream an be hosen. Due to the properties of MD5, the two les (one for eah
of the two parts of the two olliding bloks) hash to the exatly same value, but
have dierent output when played bak.
6 Proof of onept - MPEG - Audio
The MPEG[soure needed℄ format is a paket based format for video and audio
data. It fullls the requirements as in 3.1. MPEG les onsist of pakets, identi-
ed by paket headers. They allow for multiplexing audio and video, as well as
audio and video only streams. The MPEG standard does not provide the pos-
sibility for onditional or unonditional jumps, but must be played sequentialy.
Only the player may implement seeking funtionality. Only MPEG-audio will
be disussed here in detail, for MPEG-video, the paket headers are dierent,
but it allows for the same methods.
6.1 The MPEG standard
The MPEG standard[?℄ desribes no le format for audio or video. Instead
only the paket format is desribed. This is possible, due to the fat, that every
paket ontains all information needed for playbak. Streams and les have the
same format, they both are just a sequene of pakets.
The MPEG standard ontains no default method for fault tolerane or error
orretion, so the implementation of these features is up to the author of the
player.
6.2 MPEG audio paket
The basi onstrution of an MPEG audio paket onsists of a header and the
audio data itself.
In the MPEG standard, these pakets are alled frames, this paper will all
them pakets, for onsisteny of the doument.
For now only the header is of interest. It onsists of 32 bits/4 bytes. The
onstrution is (ignoring the unoial standard MPEG version 2.5 whih uses
the last frame syn bit as version indiator):
 12 bit FrameSyn (all bits set)
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 1 bit MPEG version (version 1 or 2)
 2 bit audio layer (1, 2 or 3)
 1 bit ag if header CRC hek is present
 4 bit bitrate index
 2 bit sampling frequeny
 1 bit ag if paket is padded
 1 bit ag free for personal use (private bit)
 2 bit hannel mode (mono, stereo, joint stereo, dual stereo)
 1 bit ag data is opyrighted
 1 bit ag if media is original media or opy
 2 bit for emphasis (used when deoding the data).
The information given in the header allows to ompute the size of the paket,
as for every standard, there is a xed formula for the length the paket has to
have. For example in ase of MP3 this formula would be
FrameLengthInBytes = 144 ∗ BitRate/SampleRate + Padding.
This allows a player to read one omplete paket, then look for the next paket.
Some data of the header is only additional information for the player/user.
Suh elds are the private bit and the information about opyright and original
media. Other parts are xed for all pakets of all streams, for example the 12
bit FrameSyn (11 bit for MPEG 2.5 whih is not an oial standard).
6.2.1 MP3 - MPEG 1 Layer 3
The most widely known appliation of the MPEG le or stream format is MP3,
whih is MPEG version 1 audio layer 3, an audio format.
It uses the paket and paket header format as shown in 6.2.
6.3 ID3 tags version 1 and 2
ID3 tags are the ommon method to attah additional information, suh as
author, title... to an MPEG audio le. The two versions dier in format as well
as integration into the le.
6.3.1 ID3v1
Version 1 of the ID3 standard is attahed to end of the le, thus giving no
problem when interleaving the les. The ID3 tag, if present, must be the last
128 bytes, so only one tag is possible. The tag has to be idential for both les
in the end, to allow the reation of the ollision. It an be simply appended to
the interleaved les in the end.
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6.3.2 ID3v2
Version 2 is attahed to the beginning of the le. If a ID3v2 tag has to be
present in the reated le, then the ollisions must be reated with this tag as
initial vetor. This makes it impossible to reate the ollisions before the data
is known. While this doesn't harm the method, it slows down the proess of
ollision nding. If possible, the ID3v2 tag ould be replaed with version 1.
6.4 Algorithm
The algorithm follows stritly the priniple from 5.2. For the speial ase of
MPEG-audio the pakets only have to overlap by one byte (the rst byte of the
syn).
6.5 Usable ollisions for MPEG-audio
For MPEG-audio, the ollisions have to ontain a valid 4 byte MPEG audio
header. Additionally this header an only be orret in one of the two ollisions.
Only the rst 12 bits are the same in every paket header, the rest of the bits
reate a valid MPEG header for almost any possible ombination. For this
reason only ollisions where the hanging bit is ontained in the rst 12 bits are
onsidered usable.
There are some additional requirements for the ollisions to be onsidered usable.
If a hanging bit is in the rst 12 bits, the rest of the paket has to be valid, i.e.
ontain valid values for all the elds. For instane, a bitrate index of 0x0 is not
valid. additionally some ombinations of emphasis, hannel mode and bitrate
are not valid for MPEG audio.
As a nal requirement headers that have the CRC ag set are not onsidered
usable, as this would require an additional 16 bit CRC following the header,
that also must be ontained orretly in the ollision. As this ase is rare, it
was not onsidered when searhing usable ollisions.
6.5.1 Creating usable ollisions
The ollision les where reated using brute fore. Steven's implementation of
his method, desribed in [?℄, was used to reate ollision pairs. These ollision
pairs were passed to a lter, that analyzed them for MPEG headers, to deide if
the ollision is usable. The ollision program was run in parallel several times,
to use the full omputing power of the server it ran on (A system with two
dual-ore Xeon CPU's).
The ollision les were passed to a lter, that deided, if there were potentially
usable ollisions in them.
In this step only a very simple lter is used, that heked for the following
onstraints:
 12 bit frame syn is valid (i.e. 0xFFF)
 the CRC ag is not set
 it is either MPEG version 1 or 2 and layer 1,2 or 3
 a valid bit rate and sampling was hosen.
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Version
=======
version 1.0.0.5, April 2006.
Copyright
=========
M. Stevens, 2006. All rights reserved.
Dislaimer
==========
This software is provided as is. Use is at the user's risk.
No guarantee whatsoever is given on how it may funtion or
malfuntion.
Support annot be expeted.
This software is meant for sientifi and eduational
purposes only.
It is forbidden to use it for other than sientifi or
eduational purposes.
In partiular, ommerial and maliious use is not allowed.
Further distribution of this software, by whatever means, is not
allowed
without our onsent.
This inludes publiation of soure ode or exeutables in
printed form,
on websites, newsgroups, CD-ROM's, et.
Changing the (soure) ode without our onsent is not allowed.
In all versions of the soure ode this dislaimer, the opyright
notie and the version number should be present.
Figure 11: Liense of Stevens ollision nding program
The lter also writes all usable ollisions it nds to a log le.
A perl sript runs the ollision nder, takes the output and passes it to the
lter. The sript is also used, to send mails ontaining the urrent status of the
system, espeially if usable ollisions are found, to a pre-dened email address.
This is useful, as the ollision nder runs over several days on a server.
Steven's implementation As of the liense of stevens ode, it only allows
the use of the software as is, and only for eduational purposes.
The liense also does not allow to redistribute the ode without their onsent.
(11). For this reason, neither soure nor ompiled program of Steven's imple-
mentation are distributed with the soure of the programs desribed in 6.5.2,
and 6.7, as till the deadline, no reply to the request was reeived. The soure
of the program an be downloaded from the hashlash website [?℄, for the use
aording to the liense.
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Klima's Implementation Klima's implementation is under a similar liense
as Steven's, also not allowing the distribution of the soure or the program.
Additionally it is only for Mirosoft Windows, as it requires Windows only
headers, and would have to be hanged to run on linux servers or other operating
systems.
Choie of program Steven's version was hosen for several reasons:
 The implementation is portable, using the platform independent boost
library.
 It is fast, whih improves the performane greatly, when used in the brute
fore searh, as many runs are needed.
 The soure is lean and well readable.
Espeially the last point is an advantage, as Klima states in his soure:
Note: I am very sorry, the program is very bad.
I am not a programmer.
On the other hand, there is a possibility to improve it
and to speed up the ollision searh.
6.5.2 Filter
As the simple lter from 6.5.1 does not hek if the mpegMPEG header is really
valid, but only if it meets some onstraints, an additional lter is needed, that
parses the les, heks the headers and also outputs human readable informa-
tion about it. This information is needed to be able to enode the audio data
to the same format. The program takes one ollision pair, and the position
where the valid MPEG header is. The program is mostly build from the same
omponents used for the interleaving program. It uses the same header lass as
the interleaver, passes the 4 bytes of the header (8.1) into it, and heks if the
header is valid.
The header is written to stdout in a human readable form. Again a perl sript
is used to automatially feed all possibly usable ollisions into the program.
This sript also writes the output to a logle, that an be searhed for a header
that ts the needs of the appliation, i.e. a useful bit rate or a spei MPEG
version...
6.6 Preparing the audio les
To allow better ompatibility, the audio les are rst enoded with an enoding
that mathes the one found in the hosen ollision. Although MPEG audio al-
lows variable bit rate, at least the MPEG version and layer have to be onstant
through the le.
This is ahieved by re-enoding the audio les. For the test runs, the free LAME
mp3 enoder was used, as it allows setting most header ags separately by the
user, though only enoding as MP3 (MPEG version 1 audio layer 3) is supported.
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Usage:
mpegInterleave <mpegFile1> <mpegFile2> <ollisionFile1>
<ollisionFile2> <ollisionPosition> [outFile℄
Figure 12: Usage of program
6.7 Program
The program was written in C++ using only standard header les, for ompati-
bility reasons. It takes six arguments (ve mandatory, one optional) and reates
the olliding les from them (Fig. 12). Besides the two audio les prepared as
in 6.6 and the ollision pair, the program also requieres the oset of the header
in the ollision le. Last optional parameter is a name for the output les.
6.7.1 Workow
First both MPEG les are parsed, and stored as lists of pakets 8.5 (also 8.2).
The audio data is not deoded but opied as is, only the paket headers are
parsed into a header struture as in 8.1. While parsing the pakets, they are
also "leaned", i.e. exept for the headers, every ourrene of 0xFF in the
paket is replaed by 0xFE. This is done, to keep the player from jumping when
reading strutures that look like headers while seeking the beginning of the next
paket. If not done, players simply try to read the paket, thus leaving the ur-
rent audio stream played. In most Cases this leads to nearly idential output of
both les.
The ollision les are parsed in their own struture (8.7), ontaining all infor-
mation needed, suh as if they ontain a valid paket header and the position of
the header (also the inomplete header where it would be). In this proess they
also parse the ontained header, if available, to allow to alulate the length the
paket should have.
After all data is parsed, the onstrution of the olliding les itself begins.
The interleaver (8.8 shortens all pakets by one byte (the last), then reates
a new list of pakets, by alternating between the two input lists. This basially
reates a MPEG le that orresponds to 5.2.3. As the output of the interleaver
is a MPEG le struture (8.5), it ould be output at this position, generating a
le that on playbak sounds like the rst input le.
If one of the two les is larger then the other, the shorter le is padded with it's
last paket (this ould also be hanged to some bogus paket).
At this point only one le was reated, as the ollision is the only thing
diering in the output les.
The next step is to attah the ollisions. For this, the ollision bloks are padded
by the ollision attaher (??), so that the length from the beginning of the on-
tained header (or where it would be, dependend if the ollision ontains a valid
header) to the end of the blok is exatly the length the paket should have
minus one byte (for the overlapping). The padded ollisions are then enapsu-
lated into MPEG paket strutures ( 8.2) and then prepended to the interleaved
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MPEG le.
This step is repeated for the seond ollision blok.
Finally the results of this operations are written to disk, as two les, one for
eah part of the ollision pair. These les ollide on MD5.
6.7.2 Performane
The whole proess takes less then half a seond on a 2GHz notebook, for two
4 minute songs, i.e. if the ollision is present, the les an be reated very e-
iently. This espeially means, that with given ollisions, or a ollision database,
suh ollisions an be reated on the y.
6.8 Result
After running the program on the les, the two les indeed ollided on MD5.
Some players did not play the les. Others played it well. XMMS implements
the desribed in 5.3.1. The playbak results are a near perfet math of the two
original les. This inonsistent behavior of the players is mainly aused by the
lak of a denition of the parser for suh ases in the MPEG standard [?℄ (See
6.1).
6.9 Soure
The soure of the programs (exept the parts that an't be inluded due to
liense restritions) are on CD, and will hopefully be availabe.
6.10 Limitations
As this method relies on the implementation of the player, there are some limi-
tations in the funtionality.
6.10.1 Player
As stated in 6.1, the error orretion and fault tolerane is ompletely up to the
player for plain MPEG streams and les. This leads to an inonsistent behavior
of the reated les aross dierent players.
Some players, like iTunes don't play the le at all, others play them well. An
example for the latter ase is XMMS, that delivers a "perfet" result.
6.10.2 Seeking
Another drawbak ours when seeking in the le. Normally seeking is done
by jumping to an other position in the le. This may lead to a swith of the
streams, when the rst valid paket found after hanging the position in the le
is a paket from the other stream.
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Figure 13: Constrution of an MPEG video stream
6.10.3 Filesize
A third problem is the lesize. The les basily double their size when beeing
ombined. As multimedia les are rather large in their original form, the in-
reased size an be notied by the user.
7 MPEG - Video
Although the onstrution of MPEG 2 video is similar to that of MPEG audio,
it is not possible to onstrut a simple ollision with the methods above.
7.1 Basi Constrution of an MPEG video stream
Simplied, a MPEG stream is build of 3 types of paket. There are atually
some more, but for the matter given, the simplied version with these three
types is enough.
 Sequene header, ontaining most of the information needed for deoding
the pitures, suh as aspet ratio resolution and framerate.
 Piture, a piture onsists of several slies of data, the piture header
ontains information neessary to deode the image.
 Slie, a slie ontains a part of the atual image information, it's header
is only needed to loate the beginning of the slie.
The onstrution is aording to gure 13. The stream must begin with
a sequene header, identied by the prex 0x000001B3, speifying frame rate,
aspet ratio and resolution of the video. Without this information, playbak of
the video is impossible.
After this initial information, normally, a group of pitures starts (header:
0x000001B8. As the group of piture header does not ontain information vital
for the playbak, it is ignored here.
The ontent of a group of pitures, in this ase the rest of the le, onsists of
pitures. The piture header, (0x00000100) is needed, for it's sequene number
as well as to know where a piture begins or ends.
Eah slie of a piture (0x00000101 - 0x000001AF) ontains a part of the in-
formation of the urrent piture.
This minimum setting is played by most MPEG Video players. It should also
be said, that slies do not seem to have a minimum length, so the video also
plays with shortened slies (even if some bytes are removed at the end of eah
slie, this only aets the piture quality.
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7.2 Collision with basi method
As stated in 7.1, shortening slies by one or several bytes, only dereaes im-
age quality, without dropping the aditional frame. Therefore, it is impossible
to onstrut a hoie mehanism as desribed in ??. The only level possibly
allowing ollisions would be piture level. However, there are methods to allow
limited support for ollisions.
It has to be said, that the onstrution does not follow the requirements in 3,
as it doesn't onsist of individually playable pakets, but requires the sequene
header to be playable.
7.3 Alternative method
While it is impossible to hide one video ompletely with the given method, it
is possible to have one video dominant. This is done, by interleaving two les
with dierent resolutions. The video with the same resolution as stated in the
sequene header, is more dominant in the resulting video, as the other pitures
will be disrupted. due to the fat that they do not align with the resolution.
By ontaining the header similar to the way done in ??, it would be possible
to reate two olliding videos with dierent ontent. However, as the Sequene
header is 11 bytes long, it is hard to nd a usable ollision for this senario.
8 Conlusion
The methods in this paper allow the onstrution of olliding multimedia les
on MD5. The same method an also be applied with any other hash algorithm
that only does a single pass over the data, i.e. that has the same properties
as desribed for MD5 in 4.2. Although only the exat methods for MPEG are
speied, many other paket based formats may be usable in this way.
With regard to the hash algorithm, MD5 is not the only algorithm allowing for
this type of attak. Every algorithm that only does one pass over the data,
similar to MD5, an be used in the same way, as soon as it is broken for the
general ase, providing random ollision pairs.
For some hash algorithms, this an most likely be done right now [?℄:
 SHA0
 HAVAL
 MD4
 RIPEMD
 and as shown here MD5.
Also, as almost all hash algorithms do only one pass over a le, this method
should be adaptable for most hash funtions as soon as they are broken.
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Annex A - Doumentation of the soure
This setion ontains a referene to the Classes of the programs.
8.1 PHMpegHeader
A lass to manage MPEG audio headers.
The lass an parse 4 byte MPEG audio headers and makes the information
available through it's interfae.
8.1.1 Publi interfae
PHMpegHeader() The default onstrutor, reating an empty header. This
header is not onsidered a valid header.
PHMpegHeader(unsigned har* header) A onstrutor, that takes a 4
byte array of unsigned haraters and tries to interpret it as an MPEG header.
The byteheader is kept along the parsed information. This removes the need
for a later synthesis of the header.
Parameter
 header a pointer to a unsigned har array of length 4 ontaining an
MPEG audio header in byte format.
PHMpegHeader(onst PHMpegHeader &two) The opyonstrutor for
PHMpegHeader.
Print(std::ostream &o) The funtion prints the header in a human readable
form to o.
Parameter
 o a stream.
InterpretHeader(unsigned har* header)
Parameter
 header a pointer to a unsigned har array of length 4 ontaining an
MPEG audio header in byte format.
This method takes a 4 byte array and interprets it as a MPEG audio header.
The byteheader is kept along the parsed information. This removes the need
for a later synthesis of the header.
GetByteHeader()
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Returns
 returns a pointer to a unsigned har, pointing to a opy of the byte-
header.
Returns a pointer to a 4 byte representation of the header;
IsValidHeader() Returns true if the header is a valid MPEG audio header.
Returns
 bool a boolead value, indiating if the header is valid.
GetPaketSize() The size of the whole paket (based on the information in
the header).
Returns
 unsigned int the length of the paket.
== and != == and !=, the equal and the not equal operators are imple-
mentet for the lass PHMpegHeader
8.2 PHMpegPaket
This lass enapsulates a omplete MPEG audio paket inluding header.
8.3 Publi Interfae
PHMpegPaket(PHMpegHeader _header,unsigned har* _body,unsigned
int _size) Construtor with three arguments, reates a new paket from a
paket header, the paket data as an array and the size of the paket. The
default method for reating PHMpegPakets
Parameter
 _header a PHMpegHeader, the header of the paket.
 _body a pointer to an array of unsigned har ontaining the paket
 _size an unsigned int the size of the paket in bytes.
PHMpegPaket(onst PHMpegPaket &paket) The opyonstrutor
for PHMpegPaket.
GetBytePaket() Returns a pointer to a opy of the paket data.
Returns
 unsigned har* a pointer to a opy of the paket data.
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GetSize() The size of the paket in bytes.
Returns
 unsigned int the size of the paket in bytes.
GetHeader() The header of the paket as a header objet.
Returns
 PHMpegHeader the header of the paket.
Print(std::ostream&o) Writes the byte version of the paket! to the stream.
Parameter
 o a referene to a stream.
SetSize(unsigned int newsize) Sets the size of the paket, used to shorten
the pakets.
Parameter
 newsize a unisgned int, the new size of the paket.
8.4 PHCleanedMpegPaket
Inheriting from PHMpegPaket (8.2), adds a funtionality to replae all 0xFF in
the body of the paket (not in the header for obvious reasons).
8.4.1 Publi interfae (additions)
Clean() Replaes all ourrenes of 0xFF with 0xFE exept in the paket
header.
8.5 PHMpegFile
This lass ontains a whole MPEG audio stream, parsed in pakets.
8.6 Publi interfae
PHMpegFile() Default onstruor used to get an empty le.
PHMpegFile(onst PHMpegFile &one) The opyonstrutor for PHMpegFile.
PHMpegFile(std::string leName) Reads the le fileName and parses
it's ontents into the newly reated PHMpegFile.
Parameter
 fileName a std::string the path to the le.
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ResetPosition() Resets the position of the internal pointer used for travers-
ing the le.
GetNextPaket() Returns the urrent paket and advanes the pointer.
Returns
 PHMpegPaket The urrent paket in the le.
bool Eof() True if the last paket has been read.
Returns
 bool last paket read.
AddPaket(PHMpegPaket paket) Appends the PHMpegPaket paket
to the end of the File.
Parameter
 paket a PHMpegPaket to be added to the le.
WriteToFile(std::string leName) Writes the ontent of the PHMpegFile
to the le fileName.
Parameter
 fileName a std::string with the path to the le to write the ontents
to.
GetHeader()
Returns the header of the rst paket of the le.
Returns
 PHMpegHeader The header of the rst paket of the le.
8.7 PHMpegCollision
A lass to parse and ontain a ollision.
8.7.1 Publi Interfae
PHMpegColisionstd::string leName,int position Reads a MD5 olli-
sion from the le fileName and tries to parse a header at positio position.
Parameter
 fileName a std::string, the path to the ollision le.
 position a int, the position of the MPEG header in the ollision.
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HasValidHeader() True if the ollision le ontained a valid MPEG header.
Returns
 bool ag if the header is valid.
GetHeader() Returns the header ontained in the ollision.
Returns
 PHMpegHeader the header ontained in the ollision.
unsigned int GetPosition() Returns the position where the header in the
ollision starts (should start).
Returns
 unsigned int the position of the header in the ollision
8.8 PHMpegInterleaver
Contains the failitys to interleave two PHMpegFile.
8.9 Publi interfae
Interleave(PHMpegFile &one, PHMpegFile &two) Takes two PHMpegFile
and interleaves their pakets, while reduing their length by one (and thus over-
lapping the pakets by one byte).
Parameter
 one, a PHMpegFile, the rst of the two les to interleave.
 two, a PHMpegFile, the seond of the two les to interleave.
Returns
 PHMpegFile ontaining the two interleaved PHMpegfiles.
8.10 PHMd5CollisionAttaher
Attahes a ollision to an PHMpegFile
Publi interfae
PHMpegFile Attah(PHMpegFile &le,PHMpegCollision &olli-
sion) Creates a PHMpegPaket from a PHMpegCollision and prepends it to
the PHMpegFile.
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Parameter
 file a referene to a PHMpegFile, the interleaved le to prepend the
ollision to
 ollision a referene to a PHMpegCollision, ontaining the ollision
data to be attahed.
Returns
 PHMpegFile the le with the ollision prepended.
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